Unlike the ordinary picture gallery?the rooms absolutely walled with pictures in one confusing mass, which almost scares the visitor by the immensity of the task hejsees before him?Mr. Quilter's pictures and sketches were arranged thoughtfully against the chocolate background, and were placed in frames, the hues of which were in [sympathy with their subjects.
On looking at the pictures one feels that the well-known art critic justifiesjihis position as critic of pictures and this is all. Mr. Quilter is no great painter but he knows enough to keen him in touch and sympathy with the art he so ably and justly criticises. In his first show of sketches and studies he proves that he is familiar with the various fashions of painting of to-day.
There is the feeling of the impressionists, the realistic, and the old iworld schools throughout his one hundred and thirty-five'studies.
There are landscapes, seascapes, and figures, both in water and oil. Figure painting is " The more a nurse knows the less will she presume, the better will she recognise that the doctor is some distance ahead of her in matters medical, and until she is qualified to sign a death certificate she will abstain from altering in any way his directions" (pp. 34, 35 Considering the grave nature of the disease, the serious evils that so often result from it, and the amount of skilled care necessary to prevent these arising, it seems a pity that the author should not have included it with typhoid and diphtheria.
Exception may also be taken to the directions with regard to excretions and discharges (pp. 40 "Not to do mine own will," is the resolution which is needed, and by seeking God's grace to do the most ordinary tasks, the mere drudgery of life will be ennobled and shine with some reflexion of the obedience of Heaven. The conr stant disciplining of ourselves will cause us to take for grantedjthat duty must at all times be to the front and that everything else must give way to it. " 
